FENG TAKES EARLY LEAD AFTER LESSON

She asks Alecott how to tame course

ST JOSEPH’S Institute (SJI) clinched their first School’s National Artistic Gymnastics Championship title yesterday.

Despite the fact that the Republic of Singapore’s (RGS) Girls’ team were the reigning champions, SJI managed to clinch the title by overcoming a strong opposition from the Terence Koh Academy (TKA) in the final.
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SJI gymnasts upset odds to overthow HCI

Windy’s blown off course by rain, Sri Lanka in final

Mahala (Javannese) was run out without facing a ball and former captain Kumar Sangakkara fell to one of the finest innings of his career to form his last Twenty20 international partnership.

Dilshan added 42 with Thilina, who partnered Sangakkara in the 10th over to takefv their total to 92 then 59 in the 13th over. He was unbeaten on 18 when the side was 123 for three.

Sangakkara hit 75 in 53 balls, Kumar's 58 came in 43 and Dilshan 42 in 50. Dinesh Chandimal was 15 not out.

The opening partnership of 98 between Sangakkara and Dilshan was a well-deserved success in the tournament which featured 85 runs.

On the second over, Sangakkara was caught off the bowling of Kusal Perera. He was 75 at the fall of 32.
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